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New Laws
Address Pesticide Use Near Schools
and Child Day Care Facilities
Martha E. Sánchez
Worker Health and Safety Branch

DPR's statutory
purpose is to protect
human health and the
environment by
regulating pesticide
sales and use, and by
fostering reducedrisk pest
management.
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Background
• The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) completed a study
of the use of certain pesticides near a number of schools in California.
• In developing the regulations, DPR held public workshops at five
locations throughout the state. Three separate sessions were held at
each location with focused discussions for school administrators;
growers and applicators; and parents, teachers and the community.
• Conducted 3 Hearings in 2016:
- Oxnard (November 15)
- Tulare (November 16)
- Salinas (December 1)
• March 16th, 2017 (proposal of regulations with 15 day comment period)
• January 1, 2018 Implementation of regulation
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Background
• DPR’s evaluation of available data indicates health
risk of pesticides to children and other is low
• This evaluation assumes compliance with current
requirements
• Children may be disproportionately impacted by
unintended drift
• Current requirements for schools vary by county
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Responsible parties
•
•
•
•
•

Grower operator of the property to be treated
Pesticide Applicator
School Principal
Day Care Administrator
County Agricultural Commissioner

CACs may allow pest control business or other person to provide
notification on behalf of property operator

Regulations will affect about:
3,500 public K-12 schools and license child day care facilities
2,500 growers
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Section 6692(e) – annual notification:
recordkeeping
• Property operator must retain notifications for 2 years
• CACs must retain notifications for 1 year
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Effective dates
• Jan 1, 2018: application restrictions effective
• April 30, 2018: annual notifications must be submitted
for Jul-Jun applications, per Section 6692(a)
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Objectives of regulation
• Provide minimun standards for applications near
schoolsites
• Provide extra margin of safety in case of unintended drift
• Increase communication between growers and schoolsites
• Provide information to schoolsites for emergency
preparedness
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Section 6691 – application restrictions: time
period of restrictions and responsible parties
• Application restrictions are in effect Mon – Fri, 6am – 6pm
based on pesticide and application method
• Property operator and applicator are responsible for
ensuring compliance
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Summary of regulation
Requirement Based on Drift Class

Type of Requirement
Minimum Distance Between
Application and Schoolsite,
Mon-Fri, 6:00am-6:00pm
Annual Notification of Pesticides
Expected to be Used Within
¼ mi of Schoolsite

Higher

Lower

Negligible

¼ mile

25 feet

None

Yes

Yes

Yes

• Grower, schoolsite, and CAC can negotiate agreement that
achieves the same or greater level of protection as the regulation
• For fumigations within ¼ mile of a schoolsite, 36 hours must elapse
from end of fumigation until classes start, day care opens
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Actions school or day care facility could take
•
Provide parents and staff copies of
notifications
•
Public K-12 schools /licensed
child day care facilities and
growers may develop alternative
arrangements that provide equal
or more protection than the
regulation, but it must be in
writing and approved by the CAC.
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Section 6690 – scope and definitions:
pesticide applications included
• Regulation includes pesticide applications for production
of an agricultural commodity within ¼ mile (1,320 feet)
of a schoolsite
– Includes applications of adjuvants and 25(b) pesticides
– Includes applications to school farms that produce agricultural
commodities
– Excludes non-production agriculture applications
– Excludes non-agricultural applications
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Section 6690 – scope and definitions:
definition of schoolsites
• Regulation includes pesticide applications for production
of an agricultural commodity within ¼ mile (1,320 feet)
of a schoolsite
– Public K-12 schools, including publicly-funded charter schools
and licensed child day care facilities;
• Includes defined K-12 school located on a college campus
• Excludes:
– Private schools
– Colleges/universities, even if K-12 students attend
– Family day care homes, as defined by Health and Safety Code
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Healthy Schools Act
• In 2000 the Legislature adopted the Healthy Schools
Act. (AB 2260, Chapter 718, Statutes of 2000.) This
Act provides that it is the policy of the state “that
effective least toxic pest management practices
should be the preferred method of managing pests at
schoolsites.” (Ed. Code, § 17610.) This law was
amended in 2006 to extend the protections to child
day care facilities. [Ed. Code, § 17609(f).] The
Healthy Schools Act established a system to notify
parents and teachers when pesticides are applied on
schoolsites as well as requirements for training and
pesticide use. The law did not apply to agricultural
pesticide applications in close proximity to
15
schoolsites.

Healthy Schools Act Cont.
• In 2002, the Legislature gave county agricultural
commissioners authority to adopt county regulations
that are more stringent than state regulations, with
the approval of DPR's Director. AB 947 (Chapter 457,
Statutes of 2002) added section 11503.5 to the FAC.
This statute gives county agricultural commissioners
authority to adopt a regulation for their county
regarding the timing, application method, and
notification of pesticide applications within onequarter mile of a school through a rulemaking
process and contingent on DPR's approval.
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Section 6690 – scope and definitions:
schoolsite areas included
• Includes areas of schoolsite property used by children
on weekdays
• Includes other property identified by the
commissioners
– Parks adjacent to schools that are used
by schools for recess, sports, etc.,
particularly if there is a MOU

• Excludes vehicles or bus stops
outside property

Guidance document page 18
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Section 6690 – scope and definitions:
cannabis
• Cannabis that is cultivated for commercial purposes is
an agricultural commodity
• FIFRA 25(b) pesticides are not exempted from the
regulation
• The regulation applies to cannabis cultivation within
¼ mile of a schoolsite
– Annual notification is required
– Application restrictions for outdoor cultivation
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Section 6691(a-c) – application restrictions:
minimum distance
• Minimum distance between application and schoolsite
depends on drift potential of application
– ¼ mi for potentially higher drift applications
– 25 ft for lower drift applications
– No minimum distance for negligible drift applications

• Drift potential based on 4 types of pesticides and 9
types of application equipment
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Section 6691(a-c) – application restrictions:
• 4 types of pesticides
–
–
–
–

Dust/powder
Fumigant
Granule/flake/pellet
All other pesticides

• 9 types of equipment
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Airblast sprayer
Aircraft
Backpack sprayer
Bait station
Ground-rig sprayer
Hand pump sprayer
Soil injection
Sprinkler chemigation
All other equipment
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Minimum distance from application to schoolsite, Mon–Fri, 6am–6pm
What type
of pesticide is
applied?

Fumigant

No

At least ¼ mile
is required.*

At least ¼ mile
is required**

Dust, powder

Granules,
flakes, pellets

Other type of
pesticide

Is the dust
applied using soil
injection or a bait
station?

Are the granules
a fumigant or applied
using an aircraft?

Is the
pesticide applied
using an airblast
sprayer, aircraft, or
sprinkler?

Yes

No

No distance is
required.

Yes

Is the
pesticide applied
using a backpack
sprayer***, bait station,
or hand pump
sprayer?

Yes

At least ¼ mile
is required.**

No

Yes

No

No distance is
required.

At least 25 feet
is required.**

*No minimum distance is required if classes are not scheduled, child day care facility is closed. However, at least 36 hours must elapse from the end of
fumigation until classes start, or child day care facility opens.
**No minimum distance is required if classes are not scheduled, child day care facility is closed, or application occurs within an enclosed space.
***If a backpack sprayer incorporates an airblast sprayer a ¼ mile distance is required.
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Section 6691 – application restrictions:
exceptions
• 6691(c)(1) – No minimum distance for non-fumigant
applications in enclosed spaces (defined in section 6000)
• 6691(d) – No minimum distance when classes are not
scheduled for entire day or day care facility is closed for
entire day (unless a fumigation)
• 6691(f) – Exception for 3-party agreements that achieve
same or greater level of protection as application
restrictions
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Section 6691(f) – application restrictions:
possible situations for 3-party agreements
• Extracurricular/weekend activities
• Non-production ag or non-ag applications
• Non-adjacent schoolsite areas
• Alternate time restrictions
• Unusual application methods
• Enclosed space clarification
• Application-specific notification
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Section 6692 – annual notification: overview
• CACs must
– Verify affected property operators, fields/sites, schoolsites
– Enforce notification requirements

• Property operators must
– Identify affected fields/sites
– Prepare and submit notifications

• Schoolsites should
– Check schoolsite contact info
– Verify schoolsite location and boundaries

• All tasks can be accomplished with CalAgPermits
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Section 6692(c) – annual notification: means
and content of notification
• Notification in writing, can be transmitted electronically
• Notification must include:
– Summary of regulation and required statements
– Map showing location of field(s) and schoolsite
– Grower and CAC contact information
– National Pesticide Information Center (NPIC) website
– List of pesticides expected to be used Jul-Jun – information for
pesticides not on list must be provided at least 48 hrs prior to use
– Options available to school/day care facility
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Section 6692 – annual notification: notification
templates
• Standard template
• Amendment template
• New grower template
• Optional text and additional pesticide list template

• Find on the DPR website
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Summary of regulation
Requirement Based on Drift Class

Type of Requirement
Minimum Distance Between
Application and Schoolsite,
Mon-Fri, 6:00am-6:00pm
Annual Notification of Pesticides
Expected to be Used Within
¼ mi of Schoolsite

Higher

Lower

Negligible

¼ mile

25 feet

None

Yes

Yes

Yes

• Grower, schoolsite, and CAC can negotiate agreement that
achieves the same or greater level of protection as the regulation
• For fumigations within ¼ mile of a schoolsite, 36 hours must elapse
from end of fumigation until classes start, day care opens
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Implementation issues: CalAgPermits
• CalAgPermits
– Identify affected schoolsites and fields
– Provide notifications
– Check compliance with requirements

• CalAgPermits will include separate interfaces for
– County agricultural commissioner staff
– Growers/applicators
– Schoolsites – CalSchoolNotify.org
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Implementation issues: CalAgPermits for growers
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Implementation issues: CalAgPermits for growers
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Implementation issues: CalAgPermits for growers
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Implementation issues: CalSchoolNotify.org for
schoolsite administrators
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Implementation issues: outreach
Schoolsites
– Overview fact sheet for schoolsites
and public
– CalSchoolNotify fact sheet for
schoolsite administrators

Growers
Notification templates
Training powerpoint
Grower/applicator fact sheets
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Additional information and questions
• Martha.Sanchez@cdpr.ca.gov
916-323-2377
• DPR’s website: www.cdpr.ca.gov/schoolnotify/
• County Agricultural Commissioner:
951-955-3011
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